
Caton Highway Superintendent Report for October 2021 
 
 
Workers took off 98 hours of vacation time, personal time, and sick time in October 
 
There were even more heavy rains and winds damaging dirt roads and taking down trees 
 
Continued filling roadside grooves from more heavy rains (there are still a few more grooves to repair) 
 
Cleaned up many trees and branches all over town, due to heavy winds 
 
Swept gravel off hardtop roads in spots due to heavy rains washing it out of driveways and shoulders 
 
Continued grading dirt roads where needed due to potholes & grooves (between dust oil if possible) 
 
Finished ditching areas of Hittown Rd. on the section that was getting paved this year 
 
Ditched a plugged area of John Hill Rd. near Riley Hill Rd. seasonal intersection 
 
Changed 1 culvert on Sticklertown Rd. and 2 on East Hill Rd. and ditched an area of East Hill Rd. 
 
Fixed a recurring pipe washout on Harrison Rd. seasonal (the next heavy rain washed it out again) 
 
Patched potholes on hardtop roads and graveled potholes on dirt roads throughout the month 
 
Paved approximately 1.5 miles of Hittown Rd. and .5 mile of John Hill Rd. sections 
 
Worked with Verizon to eliminate a dangerous pole and pedestal from the shoulder of Hittown Rd. 
 
Had the windshield replaced in the 2007 Volvo due to a crack caused by a stone chip 
 
Repaired and serviced the 2007 and 2010 Volvo 10 wheelers and took them for NYS inspections 
 
Replaced the bad power steering lines and cooler, and the heater core connections on the 2007 Chevy 
 
Diagnosed and repaired a clogged injector on the grader after loss of drive power 
 
Had the spare loader tire put on the loader after running over a stake on Harrison Rd. seasonal 
 
T&R and Ferrario are still waiting for parts to fix the International 6-wheeler and the Dodge 1 ton 
 
Performed other equipment maintenance and cleaned the shop as needed 
 
Worked with the Town Clerk to provide a letter of intent, to secure the new excavator pending funding 
 
Assessed weather conditions, roads for potholes, washouts, and plugged pipes, to plan daily work 
 
Successfully applied for our CHIPS reimbursement of $338,541.77 to be paid in December 2021 
 
We’ll finish paving Hittown Road next year and asses oil & stone roads to be repaired and recoated 


